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Dach und Fassade aus Fiberglas
Roofing and cladding of glassfibre

THE ENERGY SAVING FACADE

Design in form and colour



Facade Elements

ZF ZIERER Scalloped tile gable brown

ZF ZIERER Terra stone grey

Zierer facade

Open to diffusion
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ZF ZIERER Rendered tile pastel grey

Hail-proof.

As weather protection 

and for „energy-based 

facade renovation“

Rear-ventilated ZIERER facades guarantee a healthy living climate (no mould growth). 
In physical terms, they represent the ideal solution for your facade renovation.

A facade renovated according to the German Energy Savings Ordinance (EnEV) ensures 
significant savings in terms of heating costs and protects the environment thanks to a lower CO2 emission.

Thanks to our patented connection system  between the elements, the insulating material re-
mains dry and functional on a long-term basis.
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Facade Elements

The modern geometric forms and interesting colours of our
FACADE ELEMENTS give developers the freedom to design the facades of 

houses and offices in a modern manner according to their wishes.

The ZF ZIERER facade elements are laid as external, rear-ventilated facade elements on an 
impregnated batten sub-structure. Pay attention to the aeration and expansion of the elements. 
Expansion per meter/per degree C 0.02 mm.
NOTE:
This laying information only contains general information regarding the processing of the ZF ZIERER® facade. The local conditions are decisive. 
Therefore, no legal claims may be made on the basis of the information provided. The goods must be examined for damage prior to assembly.

PROCESSING INFORMATION:

Product Colour range

Terra stone grey anthracite 

pastel green pastel grey yellow

terracotta

anthracite

stone grey

pastel grey

pastel yellow white beige
strong yellow

structure sand

brown
pastel grey
stone grey

brick red

Scalloped tile anthracite

Rendered tile pastel green

Beginning with the starter strip, 
laying from left to right

Pay attention to the aeration and 
ventilation

Structure with insulation depending 
on the insulation thickness



ZF ZIERER®-Fassaden GmbH
Postfach 1930, D-48580 Gronau, Hofkamp 20–22, D-48599 Gronau

Telefon 02565/4471-1009, Telefax 02565/1000
Internet www.zierer.de, email: info@zierer.de

ZF-ZIERER®-Fassaden GmbH
P.O. Box 1930, D-48580 Gronau, Hofkamp 20-22, D-48599 Gronau

Tel.: (+49 25 65) 44 71-10 09, Fax.: (+49 25 65) 10 00
Internet URL: www.zierer.de, Email: info@zierer.de

Bezug: Über den Fachhandel
Available: through the specialist retail trade

Design in form and colour


